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:
W NOW BREATHE FREER AND

- ---- DEEPER.
. Speaker COLFAX has succeeded,

afterneaxlra week's agitation,in getting
his,tresolution of censure of Mr. LONG
thitiugli"the House of Repfesentatives;
andinow we presume that that august
assemblage, as well as the country at
large, will breathe freer and deeper be-
genie of that most extraordinary con -

greOlienalperformance. Upon this res-
olutibn of censure the Abolition mem-
beraexhibitedpore anxiety and energy
thenc:theY,4tre in relation to any meas-
ure of legitimate legislation which hasiiem4et proposed for the relief of the
country. The truth is that the party in
poWer luts no conception of its responsi-
bilities. It is made up of mere trim-
iners,imen without any fixed opinions;
who follow the lead of designing and
fanatical leaders, who appear to have
"eaten of the insane root, which takes
the rdason captive." Whilethe country
is%ldedingat every pore and rocking in
the trery throes of dissolution—after
congress being in session for four
niontlis--while the people areapprehen-
siveund discontented,and whilethe press
of the country is almost unanimous in
its demands for immediate legislation,
the Speaker of the House descends from
his'potition tooffer aresolution expelling
a mentber for exercising the freedom of
debatii. The absurdity and tyranny of
this his alretipy been so well expnsed
that it requires no further discussion.
W 6 will venture to predict that Mr.
Speaker COLFAX willnot again descend
to. such party partizan clap-trap, as long
as 'he occupies the Speakership of the
House. He has been handled so rough-
ly, and by, some independent papers of
histrwn party, that he will not likely
covet a repetition of it for the balance
of hist congressional career. He made a
Moat Serious blunder, showing himself a
partyillespot, requiring only the power
to ,mke his will supreme. He, and
those 'who think as he does, now see
that the common understanding of the
people isnot satisfied with the suppres-
sion o free speech, even if it does occa-
sionally rush in to unnecessary extrava-
gances This position the Democratic
ptess of the country have been laboring
to niai'ntain ever since the plea of "neces-
sity" was started by the Administration.
Werejoice tosee some of the most intel-
ligent ofour political opponents, even at
this late day, coming to the Democratic
silit4 the question.

Mr. Speaker COLFAX in offering the
resoltition in question, showed himself
a petty tyrant and demagogue; in his
dos* speech, in favor of its passage,
heexhibited himselfa fantastic and silly
egotist. In order to justify himself, he
sought for precedent, and where does
the reader suppose.he found it? Why in
the case of .Hmerrtv CLAY, while he was
Speaker of the House, leaving the chair,
during the war of 1812, to reply to the
anel.War speeches of the New England
Federalists. There is no analogy in the
twouses, any more than there is corn-
parisOn between the men themselves.
Even While the 'Federalists were plot-
ting tb defeat our arms and indulging in
the most violent denunciations of the ac-
tion of our Government, Mr. CLAY did
not leave the chair to move their expul-
sion; he was content with exposing the
infamy of their proceedings. Had Mr
Com* acted sensibly by combating
Mi. ViWs' opinions, he would be ex-
cusable. That was not his purpose;
howeiler, he sank the statesman in the
demagogue, in"-order to manufacturechespr irriottem.staltient to insure his

irre-.o &don for and re-election to the
next C4igress.

THE FREMONT MNVEMENT.
This Imovement of the German and

other 'Radicals in the West, is progress-
ing with the velocity of a locoinotive,
but herlo in our county, where Radi-
calism is so predominant, it does not sp.
peat to get on so fast as it might under
existing i circumstances. Some of FRE
morrr's fiends account for this because of
thebarnkeles who have put themselves
forward as his . especial champions. In
every coMmunity thesebarnacles abound.
Oid worn out, ragged and hungry politi-
cians fatten themselves upon some pop-
ular cattr, but instead of giving itstrength ,and motion they invariably
succeed in, weakening both. This we
fear is the condition of things in this
county in regard to theFronton' move-
ment. But a few Monthsago he was a tow-
er etstrength, but the barnacles alluded
have damtiged him to a serious extent.

This dilapidated condition of thepath-
prospects maybe easily mend-

ed. Let the real friends of his cause,
and of immediate emancipation, negro
stifffage and miscegenation, call a meet-
ing and eXclude from it the.barnacles to
whom welhave alluded, and there can
beano doubt of its success. FREMONT is
the man f?r the Radicals; all that is'ne-
celum,to shilvi It is to put,him •Leyond
th reitchlof persons whose- Champion
ship

, crush the pti4tspects Of a
Gen. JACESON. Why, it is now well as-
cern-tinedd that one of the speeches made
at the late PREE6IONT meeting in Wilkins
Er ,44.93,1 cause of the late rise in gold
InoNeVr- York, as well as the upward ten-
dency' ofEffour-here among ourselves. If
thtaffitenikleislmve any compassion for
tteeliociratitneettramong us,-they will
heraifter:ikrahr-,firs: conduct which
will, if persisted ptietfie common ne-
cesituriesor beyond the. reach of the
Onder ' "

- • .
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NEWS ITEMS
FORREST is said to be "living in clover"

at present, at Clover gEddge near Jack-
•son Tennessee.

IN 1859 the Wal*Walla, vcilley in
Washington Territotilpnit4Uy:forty farmers. Now it,losa
THE Democratic victiti qfprillObslt111., on Tuesday, waOtomplite,t.-eVeryi

man on the ticket.bei*leoto, by ma-:jorities ranging froptlWl.W.
THE annual di4dena of 7 PWcent. onthe preference shares of the Terre Hauteand Alton Railroad has been declared

payable on the Ist of May.
13Trectire---Cambria IronCompany have declared a dividend ofsix per cent., payable on and after the

30th instant.- •

IT IS an established fact that sermonfactories exist fp England. Clergymen
who subscribe LS a year, are furnishedwitha weekly supply of sermons.

DR. KIRKIIIIIDGE, in his report of theInsane Asylums of Pennsylvania, notesthe enormous increrse of female patients
whose insanity is caused by the loss of
relatives in war.

ME tax on spirits is $1,23, tobacco,30c. per pound, with graduating scales.The committee estimate that the bill will
produce about $800,000,000 revenue. It
will be reported Tuesday. A small taxis imposed on crude, and 25c. on manu-
factured petroleum.

A FELLOW named Lee reported to bea
special provost marshal, got into a distur-
bance with a saloon keeper, in New
York, Monday night, and accusing him
of harboring a deserter, drew a revolver
and discharged it at his opponent three
times. All the halls took effect, but
none fatally.

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT begin life
by transporting garden sauce from Stti-
ten Island to New York City in a small
sailboat. Now he is reputed to be worth
about $20,000,000. The trouble of it is,
however, he, didn't make the twentymillions out of sauce—he quit peddlingand went to doing something else.

KILLED ON THE RAILROAD.—A youngman, named Jacob Peifer, resided at
Grapeville, Westmorland county, waskilled at Geore's Station, Pennsylvania
Railroad, on Friday last, by being caughtbetween the cars of the "wood train"
and the side of the cut—the train beingthrown off the track by a broken rail.

IT is rather a risky speculation to leasethe confiscated rebel plantations in Tex-as, Mississippi and Louisiana. Guerril-las hare a vary unpleasant way of hunt.
ing about these estates, and running
away with the lessee and all his stock.Gen. Grant,s brother in-law was recent-ly- "gobbled" in. this way off a cuttonplantation below Memphis.

IT costs $2,66 to see the various de-
partments of the New York Fair, which
includes "charge for viewing a lady'shand, 23; charge for viewing a brick,10." It should be explained, perhaps,that the "view of a lady's hand" is an
inspection of the--soft, white hand of abeautiful female through a microscope.The brick, ditto.

As exchange says "A lady friend ofours was in Chicago the other day, and
was asked by her cousin how she liked
the Balmoral stocking. "0, very well,"
was the reply. "Well, I don't" said the
cousin; "nor will I wear them either; I'llbe hanged if I'll make a barber's pole ofmy leg for the sake of being fasihon-able.'

A MAN was convicted of blasphemy in
a town in Canada recently, and senten-ced to three months' imprisonment at
hard labor, and to pay a tine of five dol-lars. It is said that he was putting up
a stove pipe at the time the offence was
committed, which fact the Court was el-
oquently implored to take into consider-ation.

THE NEW EnA.—The new Fremontorgan at Washington City has made its
appeartuace. The following is a briefsummory of its political faith.

• "Economy in the publis expenditures,the accountability of all officials, the
speediest possible return to the legalforms of peace and the Jacksonian prin-ciple of confining our President to asingle term of office, will all he steadily ,maintained by The New Era."

THE moneyarticle of the Philadelphia
Ledger says:—There are contradictory
statements as to the success of the newTen-Forty 5 per cent. loan. One accountsays it is in demand, and that on Mon-
day of this week the Department atWashington was notified of the sale of
over two millions of dollars. On the
other hand, the New York Commercial
Adverti ser says "the selling of gold cer.
tificates and the negotiation of a five per
cent. loan" are "palpable failures."

CROPS.-A writer at West Milton,Miami county. Ohio, writes concerningthe crops: The wheat in this region was
considerably injured by the hard weather
in February and March, some fields al-most entirely destroyed, nearly all more
or less damaged, but where it is not en-tirely killed it. is improving rapidly un-der the influence of the present favorableweather, and should it continue we will
havepretty fair crop. The fruit Is almostentirely used up.

THE fable ofthe man who killed thegoose that daily laid him a golden egg is
exemplified by the attempt of the rad-icals in Congress to abolish slavery.They are short sighted and do not seemto know the fact that the blow.which kills
slavery will also give at the same time a
quietus to the abolition party. It lean
ill wind, etc., so that however muchwrong may be done by the abolishment
of slavery, there will remain the goodthat the abolition party must go down
with slavery.

THE N. Y. Tribune says: "The Sen-
ate Committee on Foreign Affairs havehad under consideration for some days
the question ofraising the salaries of
our diplomatic agents. The pressure on
the committee for this increase is very
great. The committee are convincedthat in some cases there should be an In-crease, as the salaries of many of our
commercial agents are too small. Noconclusion was reached." Of coursethere will be an increase, but soldiers'wages will continue at the old $lB permonth. Republicanism, as well as Republics, is untgraeful

Taut Philadelphia Press (Republican)says: "Congress should tax. Heavier
taxation is demanded by the country,and every day we suffer from the failure
to impose it. The power to prevent theevils which threaten is with Congress
alone; and unless this power is speedily
exercised the people will have the right
to accuse their representatives of posi-
tive neglect of duty." . Yesthe people
will very- speedily demand extra taxa-
tion, when they are compel led every day
•to .resort to "strikes" to get wages
enough to buy bread:. What the peopledemand is retrenchment and an over_ - -

throw,of the public plunderers who are
stealing and wasting the public funds.

Tilb New York correspondgnt of thePhiladelphia Ledger says, on Wednes-day: "Things have an ugly 4look inWall street and general business, Circlesto-day, and men appear to be laboringunder a presentiment of somenew crisis,without being able to say exactly whenoiowhat. • Mr. Chase's tibw invention forkeeping down the price of gold, the cer-tificate system, has been n' dead failure.LilEd Manqu.o's ghost. "Itwill notdtkvertwat the bidding ofthe Secretary
1

or arty 4b y else. Of course,everythingelie`ib.- pithy with gold, is up, flour,wheat?mrl barley, coffee tea, pork,beerivto-Ati aild. Other articles, whichackij:TO &lightgilii. e,yeaterday, are-upatilthigheiltolda; -
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TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.; , I • '3l 7

TO co,ltipumeTrvios.

Dry E. A. WILSON'S 'REMEDY

;10-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Life of the Nation.

The following extra eloquent reamrks
are from a-,recerit4ilinech of the in-
trepidkar. ''

.CQX.-lef Ohio on the expulsion of
~,.....Mr. Long:

OWL Cox-I will answer the question.'ii aii used to laughter from that side of
ItheHouse. It does not distract me, for
laughter is not logic. -

~ What is the-ii&of the nation, sir, of'which we hear so much? I know no
other life of the nation except that incar-
nate in the written Constitution, which
protects property, person, home, con-
science, liberty, and life. Take away
these and there is no nation. Society is
stagnant and dead. The gentleman re-
gards liberty as the life of the nation-a
sort of ill-defined liberty for black and

-White, I suppose. I regard the Constitu- '
tion as the embodiment of constitutional
freedom in this country, the very body,
life, and the soul of the Union. That is
the Constitution of the United States.
When you strike that down you strike
down the life of the nation. Thereforewe, on this side, have determined, in
order to save the life of the Government,
to save the Constitution from destruction. I

Mr. Jullian-Will the gentleman al-
low me to ask him another question ?

Mr. Cox-If the gentleman is not fully
answered I will say this, THAT UNDER •
NO CIRCUMSTANCES CONCEIVA_BLE BY THE
HUMAN MIND WOULD I EVER VIOLATE
THAT CONSTITUTIeN FOR ANY PURPOSE.
[Cries of "that's it!""that's it!"from the
Democratic side of the House.) As
Judge Thomas has said, "I would cling
to it as the bond of unity in the past, as
the only practical bond of union in the
future; the only land lifted above the wa-
ters, on which the ark of the Union men
be moored. From that ark alone willgo out the dove, blessed of the Spirit,which shall return bringing in its mouth
the olive-branch of peace." To compass
its destruction as a probable or posiblenecessity is the very "gospel of anarchy,
the philosophy nf dissolution. If there beany man in this chamber who holds or
utters any other sentiment in reference
to the Constitution and his oath than this
which I have expressed, I say to him
that language has no term of reproach,
and the mind no idea of detestation, ad-
equate to express the moral leprosy and
treason couched in his language and
clinging to his soul. I will not designate
such utterances by any harsher languagein a parliamentary body.

When interrupted by the member from
Indiana, Iwas about to go a little furtherin answer to what the Speaker said in
reference to the Democracy of Ohio.

Mr. speaker, I took a part in the cam-
paign of last year, as I said, not because '
I approved of the peculiar peace notions
of my former colleague. It was well iknown in Ohio that my votes did not al- ' -
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but restores gray hair to its original color, by fl•anois Patrick M'Kenriok D D •be our doctrine, and you cannot, as the supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus- (:ashler Bank of Pittsburgh ,D. D. . MY the Medical and Surgical treatntept Of.

gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Wash-
, tenanee, impaired by age or disease. All mates- "Yon have your own long experience as a Chronic. 131nea.464 '' '

burne) tried to do yesterday, give it a 1 rancour dyes are composed of lunar caueric. des- merchant to good use in this work " Archbishop of Baltimore, • Especially those tattle LOWER .110WE High
different interpretation because of the troLictigotthgevin italivtLannod beauty ;essof the hair, and td ing. liellastreet's 1 RICHARD IRYllv., Merchant,No. et, Front street , N Y PRICE ON ir--v- *fsi.oo. ;',I-Pues' c°naTtPl"°°' 'tub'Pi a"'reg.alitallr'''the Bowel, aeration of the Bowel, eture

speech of my colleague, (Mr. Long,) or Inimitable Coloring got only restores hair to its I "The favorable opinions already ep' '

by
of the Bowel, IM. .Also, the various Oho 'ad

because of the partisan attempt to expel nattiral color by any easy process, but gives the , gentlemen of competent authority anre well de- Also, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the same, , Diseases of the Womb, the KklneYes UtzUr...,,.
hair a I served and very properly bestowed.-

him for the sentiments he has uttered.
der, etc.

Luxuriant Beauty, CHARLES Itl. LEUPP, ON ~,245 CENTS,
______________________.

We accept as cur platform the integrity
_ LEOPOLD BIER WORTII,

4 Az iNew House
Cl

New 13004
promoteslof the Union. Upon that platform we eradicates dandruff,tn1tan.ridprevent.Impartsethfand p gleo af if t: ' ROBERT KELLY, Just received at

will never, in any emergency of this Re- antness to the head. It has stood the testof (Specialmere C4mltnittee of the Chamber of Com-
No. 10 Bt. Clair Street.

public, yield up this country and its Con- ' time, beingLye original Hair Col and ani dx. , li s, 1 l'Etract from the Minutes.) IH, D. BRECHT &CO 'S. ,
..,.. "..,,...,

stitution to secession, and to its baleful I Lo en ntsl oanint el .T.Li trietlsier t,:g itt I:v.0ot, uaea 1 ,

hi by all respect ta- PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretary i Sole agenta for Pittsburgh and Allegheny
counterpart, abolition. "Amid all the Le dealers, or can be procured by them of the ' "Your Committee unanimously one men the I County, -.UST RECEIVED rit oaf
darkness, the thick darkness around us, I commercial egenta, 1). S. BARNES & 00., an I opinion of the utility of the improvednhod I el eastern cities, a large and well selectedstock'

Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 50c. and et. of Mr. Duff," GURDON J. LEEDS , NO. LYS SMITHFIELD STREET, of goods, designed for the Spring and Suninter )

we will cling to thesingle sinapl e, sublime
trade, consisting in part of the following goods;

,, Recording Secretary of the American Institute,' ' Between sth and Rh second door from Viriirin FRENCHCLOTHS and cassimirsEs rAtitl ' '
issue-the Constitution, and the Union ; -

alley, Pittsburgh, Pa. CY ENGLISH, GERMAN and -,-4.astittai4s-, ,
of which it is the bond; the old Union. ,

arr. L. PETERSON la our traveling agent. COATINGS and CASSIITERES of lartiollff
God bless the old Union, and the wrath ,

ON Xl*M. 11. DUFF'S PENMANSHIP.. spa
every shade, style and color, allot which/ : will - r____

_____

of the Lamb of Gott shrivel in their very I TIVELVE FIRST PREMIUMS PRIM( STOCKOP
-

make up to order in the latest' and moid fashion..able manner by experienced workmen at.- didit '

sockets the arms lifted to destroy it; not for the best Business and Urnam,ental Penman- notice and reaameable terms. Alao,ll/1141111S0eir.
..

in vengeance, but in mercy to them and ship, awarded our and
Yeoman, by the 1 Gents' Furnishing Goode, such Mare unlein7I farmxxicA3l MUSTANG PIN1" united States Fair at Cincinnati in

n, ' 1.1 1. _A_ N 0 Sto all mankind." MENT.-The parties in St. Louis and „, ~..,„,_ State Fair 1860 , kept In tirstelass furniehtng Rom. Ordinairs.a
licited and promptly:executed.

-e-__--;-__----. Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the I Western i at
Mu-lug

.......1860 I Now received by the subscriber tram the W. H. MeC.F.F.,, mustang Liniment underpretence et proprietor- Western VirginiaFai r
hl FairVit.at..eelltgPittsburgh... .MO i factoritil

No. 10 St. Olahr

_

'
shiphave been thoroughly estopedathe Uourts.

. 1•840 i cHICK.E.RING & SONS, apls PittsburVilln,a.
AndOhio 'An th e State Fair at ClevelandTo guard against the -fltrther fin lion, Ihave,ll3a2!procured ftomthelaratectStates aryaH- All Or which are erthildted at our 'office. FIAZELTON BROS., F11:14A.I. •NOTTerV...---.

vale steel-plate revenue stamp,.which. isplaced "Perfect gems of the Penman' s art."-Pitts- i
- .

over the tap of each bottle. Each stamp mat bus- oh Post. JARDINE el SON,
thefac-stssite of mysignature and Without which "These performances en only beW.P. EMERSON,excelled by,: INTERNAL RE VENVIL-BN. IN.11. strnetions received from the Coturdssimmir

the artielels a counterfeit, dangerous and worth- the author."-Pittsburgh Gazettr
MULLER., 011341 N & CO.,

less imitation. Examineeveryhottle;ThisLin All his ornamental de. i; -
! of Internal Revenue, It fa imperative thatqrs. -

imeat has been in use anti growing in favor for markable performances."-tittaresne? and re-
&C., &C. comes should be returned before the FIRST

many' years. There hardly exists a harslet on "The late Western Pennsylva nia
ng Gaze tte.

. OF MAY, 1864. Thereforenotice la hereby-I:lc-
the habitable globe that does not contain evi, ed Ulm eta First Premiums infair award- 'alt branches of the , Prices From 8 22tr. Itcs O. len that all persons who fatl to make vetoer price. ~.,

dence of its wonderful effect& 'lt 15 the best arte_Ohio State Aro purchasers are solicited to eon and examine date will have a retf to the above mentioned UM
emollent. In the world. With iteiresent ite-

I made out for them by the •• ,th......t..itineunnel
----

before purchasing elsewhere. from from the best information _yta±s

proved in,grechents, its effects upon -man and OUR TERMS. . "AS' 0 MELLOR, , 1 PENALTY OF 50 PER ommlit ' '

beast are perfectlyremarkable. Bores are bees
mhltl . 81 Wo°(1 It' , ADDED. .

ed, painsrelteved, lives saved, valuable animal,made useful-, and untold illssaspaged. -Formai,
-wmilatig dre.I.ONR,:/27 LIBERTY.; ,

HENRY A. WEAVER, Assessor
bruises, sprains, rheumatism , irisenigg, tdtes, is 8

, Pzrrsinntwit, Agents for:i Office 106Fourth street
caked batiste, strained horses, Sc., It Isa Silver.

Russell Rower. itfd Reaper, Buckeye.Nower I apls-2td&ltw .Pittabingials,ethat should never be dispensed
andifewel.Quaker Mower and Sea T

_1 IIaWELLiNGI aor.szs wasTED-At
M.re nou.l4 be An every family -Satd.it7

pi _Mower and Reaper, Farmer _Mower,,SlZood i- Ay good loeations in the `My or' rubinta at'
all aru,ggists.- '

- o -,,

nor, sad HOMO Rake Ray Ebfirstore i from /AIX* to 65,0 M AirlatkiD. 8. BARRES, New York.
ru_iikeult, andFanning Ltriplementazgal I IL

, %%iv,.

oittiirtAilf_TsTREs,
4,11
.-:.:f PLATICI*„..--

:%w
.„.. Still:P4l,,4f,

4- 4-1 k:,- 1, -,-, ,=:.,1 •: 4414RECICED,
....,

• uttafifit ior
.

:

Promenade and Traveling Diesses,
For Bale by

iltarmi•itindrAigfirs9l4ll.2m
•

• ff:AlVi4
..1411..p.at..1.0Cr.stir

Coruntruptlon, Asthma, Bronehitts, OLD PRiCiit7iimi=niii)-
Colds, Coughs, and all Throat Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

and Lung Affections. NOW IS THE ACCEPTPI,,TINE!
Together with a pamphlet giving the prescrip-
tion and a short history of his case, can be oh-

WHITE, OREAV CO._
No. 25 Fifth Street. Chea,per than the Cheapeai;FOUNDED IN 1640,

tamed of JOSEPH FLEMING,
apls corner of the Diamond and Markitt et EW GOODS BOOTS it SHOES

10F"STRICTLY PUBIC ARTICLESAT LOW PRICES. Just received -M the TRIMMING STOREof

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSES
TORRENCE; & McGARR,

APOT-JELECAIVEES,
Corner Fourth and Market Streets,

UNHEARD or mites'AIACRUM & WADE,
Incorporated by Legislative Charter 78 Market Street,

OHILDREWS BROM TOE
1 0 CIENTS.

PITTSEURGH Can now be found the best and most carefully CONCERT lIAJLI,selected stock of FANCY GOODS ever opened
in the city, comprisingDrugs, Drugs,

Medicines, Medicines,
Chemicals, Chemicals,

SHOE STORE.,
THE ONLY INSTITUTION Embroideries of all kinds; Rich Lace

and Embroidered Collars and Embroidered
Sets; Lace and Embroidered Handker-
chiefs; Ladies' and Gents' Hemstitched
do; Black Crape Collars and Sets, very
cheap; Linen Collars and Cuffs. Our
Hosiery Department will be found very ,
complete in Ladies' and Gents' Kids in
all colors; Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
comprising new styles; Cotton Hosiery of
all makes, in White, Brown, Slate, Mixed
and Black; also, Silk Wrap Hose. Fan-
cy Goods, Notions and Niok-Nax in end-
less variety andthe best assortment in the
city, all at the

82 FIFTH STREET,
Argi-Next Door to Express office.

Dyes, Dyes,
A thousand empty Shoe Cues for sale.aplb

Paints, Paints, of the kind IN THE 1, NION. conducted by apractical HUSEN ESS .HAN. Our highest com-
mercial authoritles, East and West, pronouncehis systems ofiliouk-keeping unaqualed—eompre-hending every department of business, and yetskilfully condeneed that the attentive stu-dent [Rasters the whole in six or eight weeks. Itwnsmts of

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
Oils, Oils,

Spices, Spices, STATIONERS,
Soda, Soda,

~, PRINTERSCream Tartar, English Mustard, &
11), 'IC BOOKS

French. English and American Perfumery and
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Medi-
cines rind all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

closed once with and twice with a gala—-hibittug by three ,interent methoda, the trans-fel ai oil to new t.,s•Ls.
PAP SOUKS

Joiir-Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded at all hours.

COBda:ted by three different methods, exhibit-ing the transfer of old to new books. with theintroduction of a new partner. And practicallyillustrating the

Blank Book llianufaehirers,
Pure Wines sad Liquors for razdlcinal use on-

juS-iyd

NO.BB
PRIVATE LEDGER,

be t..eans of the results of the businessare kept out 01 the eiteral books. for the use ofthe partners only. l'he book Is not even namedelsewhere. rite net iietnent of Partnership Booksby •

Firrya- sprtipE'r,
J. M. CORYWELL IMZSTIME3

ggg-conArwELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

POST BUTLDWGS.
SINGLE ENTRY LOWEST PRICES

fix practical illustrations, exhibiting thebooks re-opened Double-Entry. A conciserule for rettil)ing
DLRAN,,i•ED DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOKS,

with six specifications The gain or loss found,and the books correctly re-opened The learnerii also exervideal in

All Orders Promptly Attended to. ,apl6

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
No. ISt. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

inear the Bridge,)

1/..Wholeaale Rooms Up Steal' and in theBasement. sP/6 ALL MANKINDNOTWITHSTANDING THE HIGHRATE OF GOLD, and the advance In all
winds of goods, we are still selling our very

LARGE STOCK

are invited to call at
OPENING BOOKS

PITTSBURGH
from eight spesitications, including special con-ditions not often met with In business. Also, aseries of exercises in

M'Olell • nd's Auction Howe,
55 Fifth Street,

And examine the largeand well &electedntottkot
C'LOSINCI BOOKS,

from ❑em azfi peculiar apeclelcations 11,ekarfier also writeb about eighty

Shawls,
Cloaks,BUSINESS FOR MS Boots,

of Prurnissory Notes, Judgment Notes, Drafts,Urd,[s, Bllie of Exchange, Accounts, invoices,Sc. Also, a series of
Dress Goods

AND
Balmorals,

Shoes,
Buskins,RI 'SIN E-3S LETTERS- - •

tt inch. with the business forma, are all eounecl-t•l with his (NMI.: of Book-Keeping, making Ita regular Course of laisineas practice, with acourse of twentydit e.
1.Et'Tl RED CPO!` IIUOR-SEEPING,b) the Senior Principal, explainingall the busi-ness matters recorded in the text, Also, twelveLECTURES ON 1101NESS SUBJECTS.How every one may get rich. How to get richby trading The causes of commercial failures.On speculations. The moral Influence of integri-ty I,et tires upon

Balmorals,
Together tvith

Gaiters,
Slippers, &e.;Bleached and Unbleached Mullins

At lower prices than we could replace them to-da). To wholesale and retail buyers we can of-fer Inducements inour line,

Also, a choke variety of
SlaoEfg.

C. Hanson Love & Co.,
apl6 71 and 76 Market street.

NOTIC E.—A SPECIAL MEETINGof the JOURNEYMEN CORDWAIN-ER'S of the Ladies' Branch will be held at theHall of the Allegheny Fire Company, Irwin at.,on MONDAY EVENING NEXT, at 7 o'clock.Business of great importance to all men work-ing at the trade will come up for action. A lullattendance is requested.
BY ORDER OF THE ASSOCIATION.apl6-lt

N. B.—The public will please °bane die
name and number on the wtn4ow. No stigma-
rion with any other Rouse-__

CU.li]llkt I Al. LAW,
on Partnerehilia. Ciintreei,
(...ArrietZ. the :, :atu:, ut Lout I tititins, rent,!kid ILIBIrUCtiI.II2I Itl;let'ering

CUL N I Lit ITTr 'IAN NOTE),
by n full net of genuine vignettes and counters.and a large colli,t ton of counterfeit notes.

RAILROAD 1300K-KEEPINO,(In inanuscript,) exhibits the construction andequipment, the operating receipts and expendi-tures, the books closed and a dividend recorded.These books are advertised by others, but nortaught elsewhere in the cit y Our new 93 stein

ounte eits ! I Counterfeits 1-I1LOOK OUT 1! LOOK OUT 111 r.

Humbugers are Abi3utll!
GENUINE PEBBLE

Russian ;ek tfsteik Speetaeleo
10RESH ARRIVAL OF ALL THEK, latest styled of Ladles', Misses' and Chil-dren's

Boots, Gaiters and Balmorals,
Ladies' Steel Shank Gaiters and Balmorals.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—ISEIPROMYOUR SlGHT.—Having opened my newplace of business', and have received direaktromRussia, a fine and moat brilliant genuine Dia-mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, WanS44l:OH4lit4r sectrzr :ttu.ren egitatlitletTdtoitaprOgelli4,l44lectcharge if the first should fail: disg.reesalvedone of the finest stocks ever brought iv cityof Philosophical, Mathematical act Optical
this

In-struments 'Which 1 will to suit the times,and respectfully Inviteall in want of the article.J. DIAMOND, Practical Opbician.Look out for No, 51, 51, 51 Fifth Street..ap4

Call and examine the extensive stock at
JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,98 Market at., 2d door from sth.

OPENING AT

HUGUS & HAOKE'S
Spring Cloaks,

Spring Shawls,

Spring Balmoral',

Spring Delakes,

Spring Dreas Gonda,

of the latest styles

Light Chintzes,

Light and Dark Prints,

Cor. sth and Market Sta.

MEDICAL CARD:

SINI'R—OnThursday evening, April 14th,1864, lire. E,LIZA BETH 3-INPER, wife of GeorgeSinger. sr., in the sixty-seventh year of her age.
The funeral will take place from the residence

ofher son-in-law, Jno. S. Lee, Oakland, an Sun-
day, nt two o'clock p. m. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. Car.
riages will leave Mr. Fairman's, corner Smith-
field and Seventh streets, at half-past one o'clock

fgrTHE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
, Ryan:EproE MANINVALID.—Pub.

listed Tor thibenefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others"whti suffer from
Nervous Debility, Premature ISecay of. !dam-
hood, &c., supplying at the same time LEE MEANS

Sarr•Oirfae. By one who_has owed -himself
after undergoingconstderAttl=F. .By Inolosing poidpfal-
single copies luny be Bid ortl4.att or.NAT be

BELYBALB,
feb6-amdkw Bedford, Kings co., Pf.,Y.

For the Graduating Course, time un-limited ssc coBlanks and Stationery (costingg 7 else,where 2 50
The' enlarged edition of Duff's Book-keeping 1,75Our blanks are made of line extra etre paper,ruled complete, with full sets ofauxiliaries.sir- Forflill.partienlars, send for our elegantnew cirmslar; rpp. A, with samples of otirFen.meal "Dullness and Ornamental WOUngs 4koloa,ing ad_eastoor postai* to -

p DUFF & 80N, Prinetpais,sple.ltdasw- - Fittstmulh, Fenn a,

rimeAso ARTICLES FOR SALEJL.
.onS/DIOS JORNISTON

feoor. how and Fourth rye .bne.dnutog Nood

-- aSONS,61NLeaketArea91121949em apl6 'rIOLTI9 REVO_LVB:I3II A 11:4'74L L 100firtitAirglIklitaZm Di• otherappr.orisaystr v
134 to

61 Madhotjamm:
mhl9 '
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